
From: "David Walters" <David.Walters@watercommission.co.uk>

To: "'richard@tdoc.net'" <richard@tdoc.net>

Cc: enquiries <enquiries@watercommission.co.uk>

Subject: RE: liability for water charges

Date: Tue, 24 Feb 2015 17:32:34 -0000

Richard,

 

Answering your questions in turn:

1.      The Government website you were viewing lists the relevant legislation: http://www.gov.scot/Topics/

Business-Industry/waterindustryscot/statgovcon/legislation

The 2002 Act is the main piece of charging legislation.

 

2.      The default charging mechanism for businesses that do not have meters is to use the property’s rateable

value. An alternative charging mechanism for those customers is called assessed or reassessed charges. Under

reassessed charges, an estimation is made of how much water is used by the customer, and the customer is

then charged as if they had a meter. Customers who cannot have a meter installed for physical reasons are

often on reassessed charges.

 

Your Licensed Provider will be able to provide you with information on their historic RV based charges. If you

have not switched (which sounds likely from your email), you are likely with Business Stream. Business Stream

publishes its charges on its website here: http://www.business-stream.co.uk/about-us/publications.

 

Using rateable values for unmetered customers is a traditional water industry practice which predates the

introduction of economic regulation. We introduced the reassessment process in 2009 as more cost reflective

way of charging unmetered customers.

 

In terms of your last question, I am not sure if you are confusing Scottish Water with Business Stream.

Licensed Providers, such as Business Stream, charge their customers more than the wholesale charges they

pay to Scottish Water in order to recover the cost of the services they provide to customers. A Licensed

Provider charging less than the wholesale charges could potentially be a sign of a competition concern. On the

other hand, it is reasonable for customers to pay another Licensed Provider more than what Business Stream

charges if that Licensed Provider is proving a higher level of service.

 

Regards,

David

 

 
David Walters

Head of Competition

Water Industry Commission for Scotland

David.Walters@watercommission.co.uk

 

   

 

 

From: Richard Townsend-Rose [mailto:richard@tdoc.net]

Sent: 18 February 2015 11:21

To: enquiries

Subject: liability for water charges

 
hi

 

this enquiry relates to a small business.

 

facts

Removed

Removed

Removed



a) they have been in their premises since 2005

b) it has NO water connection - and thus no meter, and thus a defined consumption of ZERO m3 per annum

c) it has NO sewerage connection

d) they have access to toilets [along with the general public as said facilities are "open"]

d) until 2014 they never received any invoice for water charges

e) their lease is silent on the matter 

 

i have two questions following a considerable amount of research on the web.

1) where is the law on liability for charges written down - viz what law applies:

      [Note i have conflicting information provided by different departments from within scottish water]

2) i note that there is a "default" charging mechanism for businesses that do not have a water meter

can you please provide [or indicate a web page defining] the default charges for the last five years, and the current year,

as i note that:

   i) the water industry commission for scotland is responsible for agreeing these

   ii) the charges should not be MORE than those leviable by scottish water

 

From the attached screen shot, please note also that charges should relate to the amount of water likely to be consumed -

in this case NONE of course.

 

I look forward to your response.

 

richard

 

--

Eur Ing Richard Townsend-Rose MA CEng MICE

Mobile: +44 7770 460862

Landline: +44 141 237 8293

--
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